Karen
from Spain

Home Life:

I live with my mother, father, and brother.

Interest & Achievements:
I enjoy cooking, drawing, and dance.

All about Karen:

Hiii to everyone, I’m really looking forward to meet you!

Age (as of August): 16
Gender: Female
Grade: 			11th
GPA: 				B+
English Test (ELTiS):		
710
Native Language:		
Spanish
Other Languages:		
English/French
Religion:			Catholic
Allergies?			None
Dietary Restrictions?
None
Can Live with Pets?		
Yes
Double Placement?		
Yes
Single Adult Host?		
No

Well, my name is Karen I live with my parents and my brother, my mum is
called Marta, my father is called Rubén, and my brother is called Iker and
he is younger than me. I really like to be nice with every kind of person,
I don’t like anyone to be unhappy in their lives, that’s why I’m, most of
the time laughing and smiling as I want people to be comfortable when
I’m with them.
I’ve been playing lots of sports during my whole life such as: Dancing,
both classic and street dance, gymnastics, horse riding, athletics, zumba
and paddle surf, and relating to normal activities I took Drawing classes
and also drama classes’ since I was 9 years which I really loved, because I
really like acting, and expressing your feelings in a stage in front of people it’s a really great feeling. I have competed in long jump Olympics in
my town several times and I got two of them in the first place.
Since I was little I’ve always wanted to become a doctor, specially a heart
surgeon, but not because of the fact that they earn lot of money, in fact
is because It will be incredible to save a person’s life, also because my
grandma has heart diseases and saving her in a future would be the best
thing could ever happen to me.
So to finish I would like to add that, living in the USA, studying, meeting
new people, socialysing and learning new languages and different culture was one of the biggest dreams I’ve ever had.
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